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The rest of the individual accomplishments are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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<th>Result</th>
</tr>
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<td>:---:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rustad was eleventh in the Cross-country event. Rustad placed fourth, Roosevelt was sixth, Ranklin was seventh. Rover was eighth, and Godfrey was eighteenth.

Margaret McClinton was fifteenth, played four th, Rosenberg was sixth, played four.

Chesterfield

Tuesday, February 28, 19-...

The WALKER CAFETERIA

FOOD, CLEANLINESS, SERVICE and QUALITY

Complete Dinners .50

WIDE SELECTION

SAVE 10% BY USING COUPON BOOK

The gambler instinct overcame one of our more sedate and studiously lucky students the other night and he decided to try his luck at roulette in a private game for no visible stakes. Figuring that the bank can't lose, he blindly consented to accept the position of proprietor. An unlucky, almost initially, seldom away the bank in ten minutes and sold it back to the bank. Again he tried, and again he lost to his less able colleagues. He attempted the betting end for a while but had even worse luck. As bank was lost to a girl who had never played before. She gave it back to him, by reverting the spin of the wheel, to manage to make zero (chance) for an hour and a half when he lost to another inexperienced student five minutes after she entered the game. He gave up then, having suffered a paper loss of about fifty bucks. He's never going to gamble again.

The Perfect Combination

Chesterfield gets the call from more and more smokers every day because of their refreshing mildness, better taste and pleasing aroma.

The perfect combination of Chesterfield's mild ripe American and aromatic Turkish tobaccos... the can't-be-copied blend... makes Chesterfield the cigarette that gives millions of men and women more smoking pleasure.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfield gives more smoking pleasure, why THEY SATISFY...